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From the office of the Fire Chief...
2018 was a significant year for the City of South Lake Tahoe Fire Department. During this year
we focused, gathered and analyzed data about our community’s demographics and the service
delivery models currently in use that allowed us to assemble a “Fire Department Standards of
Cover” document which was presented to the City Council. That document clarified what we
have long believed to be true: that we do not meet the response times goals established by our
City Council for all emergency incidents per the City’s General Plan. We recognize that our response time failures are due to the closing of fire station 2 as part of ambulance reorganization.
That reorganization placed our firefighter paramedics on the two engine companies within the
City and allowed CalTahoe JPA to use that fire station at no cost to them until the contract
comes to a close in 2019. The reorganization occurred in 2015. The delivery of ambulance services are a primary responsibility of El Dorado County (every County in California is responsible
for that) and the changes that have occurred have saved the City money, improved our response availability, and keeps our firefighting force within the City of South Lake Tahoe.
In 2018 we continued with our lawsuit against Ferrara Fire Apparatus to have our defective ladder truck replaced. This lawsuit should be heard early in 2019 and would allow the City to recoup the 1 million plus dollars allocated for the ladder truck and would allow the City to get another ladder truck and increase our ground ladder inventory to a 35 foot ground ladder, increasing our capabilities from our current 18 feet capability via 24 foot ladder. The Fire Department
also received approval from our City Council to add 3 new firefighter positions to our roster to
mitigate the significant amount of overtime that we spend to maintain our minimum staffing levels of 8 personnel on duty per day. Overtime is greatly affected by the Federal Family Medical
Leave Act, a federal mandate which allows personnel to take bonding time off for family members. Overtime is also impacted by contractual obligations for vacation leave, sick leave, and industrial injury. We are currently in the specification development for a new public safety radio
system for Police, Fire and Public Works. We are hopeful that we can resolve this critical issue
in 2019 and find a vendor to build a system that will be reliable within our community.
The City has found that recruitment and hiring for public safety (police and fire) is difficult due to
the large number of vacant positions statewide and the small hiring pool of qualified firefighting
candidates that exists. Lake Tahoe is a challenging environment to serve as a firefighter which
includes inclement weather, housing prices that are above the norm, lack of retiree health care
and a wage and benefit package that must compete with statewide fire agencies that are not as
dependent on tourism as our community is.
In 2018 Battalion Chief Spencer retired and we subsequently hired Battalion Chief Manning who
left the Visalia FD as a Fire Captain and joined us for that role. We continue to conduct background testing to bring our staffing to the allocated levels. Training remains a significant effort for
our organization including academies for all promoted positions, a month long recruit fire academy for newly hired personnel and refinement of our command and control system using the Blue
Card process. This process is well defined and we have noticed that our neighboring fire agencies have begun to use the system as well.

A disturbing trend within the State of California has been the horrific wildfires that have taken
records numbers of homes and lives. Our profession has experienced some very significant
wildfires that truly have altered how we as State and local jurisdictions respond to fires. In 2017
we experienced the devastating fires in Napa County, Sonoma County and Ventura County. The
Tubbs Fire, Carr Fire, Nunes Fire and Thomas Fire devastated communities with fire behavior
that we in the California Fire Service have never experienced. California fire agencies established DRiSC (Disaster Readiness for SAFER Communities) a group of fire professionals
(California Professional Firefighters, California State Fireman’s Association, California Fire
Chiefs, California Metro Chiefs, Fire Department Section of the league of Cities and Fire Districts
Association of California). This group was successful working with the California legislators and
Governor to obtain 25 million for pre-positioning of local government resources and updating the
State wide mutual aid system.
In 2018 California experienced the Camp Fire in Paradise and Holy Fire in Ventura and Los Angeles County. The significant concern with the Camp Fire was that the fire occurred in a fire safe
community managed by CalFire. This fire safe community had reduced fuels, practiced evacuation routes and was considered a well-prepared community. When the event was brought under
control they had a significant loss of life and property. The startling concern is that Paradise was
better prepared than South Lake Tahoe for a fire of this magnitude. This urban conflagration requires that we re-evaluate every aspect of our firefighting resources, fire prevention activities,
emergency evacuation and warning programs. Another consideration for a fire of this size and
magnitude was the financial impacts to over governmental agencies, how do you repay bond
service, pay pensions of school teachers that no longer have students living in the area, the lack
of tax base of community services including building, law enforcement, public works and the variety of services that our community provides? This issue certainly has statewide concern but
must also be addressed by local government elected officials and their staffs.
When all is said and done, the Fire Department is really all about establishing and fostering relationships. We strive to provide incredible customer service to “Mrs. Smith” and work to ensure
that we are compassionate, professional and accomplish our tasks with honor. It is my privilege
to serve as the Fire Chief for South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue and I am extremely proud of every
member and their service to our community.

Jeff Meston
Fire Chief

Our Mission Statement:
Serving our Community with Compassion,
Professionalism, and Honor

Background
The City of South Lake Tahoe was incorporated in 1965. That was done by combining several
small communities including Al Tahoe, Bijou, Bijou Park, Stateline, Tahoe Valley, and Tallac
Village. The fire department was formed in 1966 by the City. Currently the City’s approximately
22,000 residents reside in an area of approximately 16.6 square miles. We are located at 6237
feet above sea level.
The fire department provides all risk emergency and nonemergency services including fire protection, emergency medical services, limited fire prevention, and public education. Today the
department maintains three fire stations (two are staffed with firefighter personnel) and a training center. South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue personnel and equipment respond to over 3500
emergency calls each year.
Finance
The fire department receives money in two different manners. We receive the preponderance
through the general fund, as well as revenue for capital purchases from proposition 172 funding. The 2017/2018 fire department budget was $6,642,282. We focused our efforts on developing a budget with strict accountability measures for those that have administrative assignments.

Supported by

Our 2018 City Council

Our 2018 City Staff

Wendy David, Mayor

Dirk Brazil, Interim City Manager

Austin Sass

Nira Doherty, City Attorney

Jason Collin

Susan Alessi, City Clerk

Tom Davis

Debbie McIntyre and her
finance staff

Brooke Laine
Human Resources staff
Ray Jarvis and his motor pool staff
Kevin Fabino and his Developmental
Services staff
I.T. team
Facilities staff
Chief Uhler and his Police Dept staff

As part of our department Strategic Plan,
we identified Goals and Objectives to be
completed by 2022.

SLTFR Five Strategic Goals:
Goal: South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue seeks to improve and invest in current technology that will
provide a higher level of reliability for our emergency response capabilities, and serves our community in a consistent manner
Goal: South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue seeks to improve our mutual aid capabilities with the
South Shore Fire Agencies, which would benefit all jurisdictions on the South Shore in a
cost effective manner.
Goal: South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue seeks to develop and present “A Standards of Cover
Document” for City Council approval that would determine the acceptable risk within the
City of South Lake Tahoe for fire, disaster and medical emergencies.
Goal: South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue wishes to increase the level of professionalism and
safety through training within all ranks of the fire department to improve our service to the
community.
Goal: South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue to have well maintained facilities and equipment that enable personnel to perform their jobs safely and efficiently

The goals in red have been met.

South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue Personnel
Administrative Assignments Summary
(in order of Fire Dept seniority)
Captain Jon Anderson - Hazardous Materials
Captain / Paramedic Kim George - Advanced Life Support Systems / EMS Officer / STAT
Engineer Steve Monday - Water Rescue Systems
Captain / Paramedic Leslie Asbury - Grant writer / Pre-Incident Plans / Behavioral Health
Battalion Chief Jim Drennan – Operations Chief
Battalion Chief Karl Koeppen – Administration Chief
Firefighter / Paramedic Chris Wildman - New Hire Advocate / Training Calendar
Captain / Paramedic Al Martinez - Public Education / Fire –Arson Investigation
Engineer Pat Hambel - Self Contained Breathing Apparatus
Engineer / Paramedic Brenen Davis – Facilities / Tools and Equipment
Captain / Paramedic Tyler Jack - Blue Card
Engineer / Paramedic Doug Bailey – Inventory
Engineer / Paramedic Mike Mileski - Personal Protective Equipment/Uniforms
Engineer Jody Benavidez- Station Supplies/Quartermaster
Engineer / Paramedic Holt Cawelti - Apparatus and Maintenance
Captain Justin Keys - Technical and Heavy Rescue Systems
Firefighter / Paramedic Scott Blasser – Firefighter’s Association President/Swift Water Rescue/CPR
Firefighter / Paramedic Paul Bias – Hostile MCI
Firefighter / Paramedic Trent Renner - EMS Supplies and Equipment
Engineer / Paramedic Kevin VanKirk - Hose, Nozzles, Appliances and Water
Firefighter / Paramedic Joe Forehand - Health and Fitness
Engineer / Paramedic Mike Taormina – Wildland Operations
Firefighter / Paramedic Danny Vallejo - Ice Rescue / TEMS
Firefighter / Paramedic Dustin Winter – Wildland Preparedness
Battalion Chief Tim Spencer – Training Chief
Battalion Chief Jay Manning - Administration Chief
We have 4 new firefighters on probation. They do not have staff assignments yet.
James Berthinier
Haven Wilvers
Jake Reginato
Tom Jones

Our personnel are each tasked with a specific assignment for the year, in addition to their regular
duties. Our priorities to serve our community are:
1. Responding to calls
2. Training
3. Physical Fitness

Agency Organizational Chart
1 - Fire Chief
1- Administrative Assistant
3 - Battalion Chiefs
6 - Captains
9 - Engineers
12 - Firefighters

Our agency operates under 3 Divisions

Administration
Operations
Training

The Fire Chief oversees all the divisions of the department, with
the 3 Battalion Chiefs each overseeing a division.

BC Drennan, Chief Meston, BC Koeppen, Interim BC Martin

Office Administration
Administrative Assistant Sallie Ross-Filgo
The position of Administrative Assistant is a multi-faceted
position that requires an intense amount of multi-tasking. In
order for the office to run smoothly many responsibilities
must be met. Some of the responsibilities of managing the
office are:
Assistance to the Fire Chief in any way necessary, such as
facilitating meetings and forums
Answering phone calls and helping with requests, including
complaints, directions, and directory assistance
Taking and distributing messages
Responding to emails / distributing mail
Responding to voice mails
Checking Fire Chief / Battalion Chief / Training Outlook calendar whenever needed
Registering employees for conferences and classes
Ordering products online
Entering appointments on Fire Chief / Battalion Chief / Training Outlook calendar
Proofreading documents
Computer assistance for all ranks in the department
Fielding incoming public and helping with their requests
Preparing correspondence letters
Packing and shipping
Checking on travel availability for conference dates
Hotel reservations / logistical needs for firefighters of all ranks
Calling people on behalf of Senior Staff / creating or changing appointments
Maintain Policies and Procedures
Format Annual Report and other specialty documents, such as the Standards of Cover
Familiar with Target Solutions/RMS/Civic Plus
Writing up complaints / scan complaints into computer / Sending complaints to FMZ
Processing purchase requests and filing the finalized purchase orders
Maintain Employee certification records, such as licenses, certifications, kudos letters and other
records for employees in this department.
Recording of minutes in meetings as assigned, including Operations meetings, Staff Meetings,
Lake Tahoe Regional Fire Chiefs Association
Logistical preparation for badge pinnings, and other award ceremonies.

Process Basic Life Support bills for patient and structure fire fees
Perform accounting functions related to accounts payables and time records
Process Change of Status forms and maintain spreadsheet for reference
Reconcile Cal-Card Statements
Maintain responsibility of the petty cash box for the department
Taking photographs at fire trainings for historical purposes
Preparing for testing processes, and assisting during process, in our department, and other departments
Process new hires
Preparing deposits
Making Public Service Announcements on radio each month and during special events
Call for service for office equipment, including shredder, copier, and uniform company
Process public records requests for incident reports and charge accordingly
Filing, faxing, and copying as needed.
Setting up logistical items for training, meetings, interviews, etc.
Networking with other departments through an active role in AFSS / CalChiefs
Maintain Purchase Orders for each fiscal year
Prepare Department budget for the upcoming fiscal year and monitor budget throughout the year
Department website maintenance
Assistance to other departments and volunteering for City events
Public Information Officer for significant events
On call for emergency events / respond to EOC as necessary
Provide training to the employees such as certain computer programs and Cal Card use
All other duties that come up on an as needed basis

Administration
Battalion Chief Karl Koeppen

Chief Koeppen has been a Battalion Chief since May of 2016. During this time period he has overseen the staff assignment of administration. This assignment includes the oversight of department policies and procedures which is a living document of over 500 pages
which outlines everything from how personnel respond to incidents
to how they clean the stations. Another responsibility is producing
memos to keep personnel informed of any department changes or
trends and that personnel understand these changes.
At the end of the year, the Memos will be evaluated to see if any new policies should be created
from them.

The administration staff assignment also includes working on
the department budget, the
business plan, staff and operations meetings coordinator and
Cal OES/ Mutual Aid Liaison.
Chief Koeppen also oversees
the following personnel and
their staff assignments.

EMS Administration - Captain George
Public Education / Arson Investigation - Captain Martinez
Grants / Behavioral Health / Pre Incident Planning- Captain Asbury
Facilities - Engineer Davis
Apparatus Maintenance - Engineer Cawelti
CPR Instruction - Firefighter Blasser
Quartermaster - Engineer Benavidez
Inventory - Engineer Bailey
Historian - Firefighter Vallejo

The administrative Battalion Chief
also oversees all new hiring testing
and internal promotions testing.
The new hire testing process includes all essential functions a new
firefighter must possess and
demonstrate to be eligible for hire.
The internal promotional testing
processes are ones which test personnel for the position of Fire Engineer and Fire Captain.

In September of 2018 Chief Koeppen attended
Cal Chiefs annual conference with Fire Chief Jeff
Meston. This conference was held in Sacramento, CA and gave Chief Koeppen an opportunity to
learn about statewide issues facing the fire service and bring them back to and educate SLTFR
on these issues.

EMS Administration - Captain Kim George
SLTFR EMS participated in various EMS trainings led by Legal Nursing Solutions, ran by Natasha
Lukasiewich RN BSN. Some of the topics covered were geriatric care during emergencies, hostile
events, drowning, heat related emergencies, OB emergencies, Advanced Cardiac Life Support,
dive rescue among others. These trainings are thorough and cover the ALS and BLS components
to keep EMTs and Paramedics educated and prepared for any EMS emergency encountered.

SLTFR conducted an active shooter mass casualty incident drill involving 26 live victims who were
moulaged to appear they had received gunshot wounds. This was an interagency drill with participants from LVFD, TDFD, SLTPD, CHP, Barton Hospital, Cal Tahoe JPA, Cal Star and Care Flight.
This was a successful drill providing learning opportunities at all levels of response. We hope to
build from this experience and further refine our response techniques.

The national campaign for Stop the Bleed has been
taught to the community with 9 classes since March
2017. This is a national push to educate the public on
how to control life threatening hemorrhaging that has
proven to make a difference during active shooter
events.

SLTFR has recently contracted with a medical director,
Daniel Shocket MD. Dr Shocket is an ER physician who
has vast experience with pre-hospital care and brings a
new level of medical oversight to our organization. His
main goal is to ensure that our EMS delivery system is
responsive to the needs of our citizens and visitors.
We are excited to start working with him and look forward
to what he has to offer our agency.

Public Education - Captain Al Martinez
EDUCATION, INSTRUCTION, OUTREACH
The Public Education program is dedicated to delivering valuable information to community members and visitors alike.
This is achieved through participating in community events as
well as hosting two key events during the year. In 2018, our
fifth annual Wildfire Safety Expo again focused on living within
the urban interface. Also in 2018, the fifth annual Open House
coincided with National Fire Prevention Week. Our Fire Department will continue to participate in events such as the annual
Business Expo, Firefest, Day of
the Child, The Drug Store Project,
and other community events
throughout the year.
Education is the main focus of the
Pub Ed staff assignment. Many
public and in house events and
activities helped the community and visitors learn about some of
the various ways that they could be proactive about their families’
wellbeing and home safety. Through events such as the Business
Expo, Wildfire Safety Expo, Open House, Day of the Child,
Firefest, The Drug Store Project, National Night Out, and School
visits, we were able to interact with and speak to the public about
the importance of being prepared for, and valuable informational
ideas on what to gather to create home or auto emergency kits.
The program focused on educating about home safety, home evacuation planning, and reverse 911 sign-ups, assisted in recruitment of the South Tahoe Action Team.
This team of community members
has all learned from our department
the basic skills necessary to help
themselves and neighbors in times
of an emergency or disaster when
local resources would become overwhelmed. STAT has 45 current
members and SLTFR continued recruitment to establish a STAT team
of approximately 75 members.

Instructing the community on how to properly use a fire extinguisher, replace batteries in
their smoke detectors, create emergency preparedness kits, and establish a meeting place
outside the home, along with receiving emergency notifications through reverse 911. These
are just a few of the important things our Fire Department continues to focus on for our community and visitors to South Lake Tahoe. The program also instructs our youth on learning
when to call 911 in an emergency, learning their address and street name, eliminating some
fears of children by watching fire department personnel dress into structure gear to see and
feel them wearing the mask.

Our Life Safety Smoke Trailer:
South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue
provides school programs
about safety each year to children ages 3 to 10. We have a
life safety trailer that provides a
hands-on learning experience
for kids in a fun and safe controlled environment. Our trailer
is set up like a "house" with a
stove that gets warm, a phone
that works to call 911, a warm
door, a pretend fire for the
stove, a puppet show the firefighters put on featuring Gus,
the firefighter puppet. Gus
greets and interacts with the
crowd and encourages participation. He asks safety questions with a backdrop of safety
songs, and many other features to demonstrate how to handle a fire situation for our young
citizens, such as how to escape a window. We give away fire hats and stickers also. We pull
our trailer to all the preschools and elementary schools in our City, as well as a day for the
home-schooled kids to come and learn about fire safety.
This is a very successful program, as the schools ask us to come back every year to help the
kids learn about fire safety. We also use the trailer for our fire station open house and the local Firefest every year. We shared this trailer with one other neighboring agency, Lake Valley
Fire, until recently when they were no longer able to maintain the trailer. We have taken over
the program 100% this year. Unfortunately, the weather and amount of use the trailer has gotten over the years has deteriorated the condition of the trailer and we can no longer use it until we have repairs made.
We have a grant application out to State Farm, which provides funding for educational purposes for public agencies. We have requested $6,250 to make the necessary repairs. We
should hear back from them within the 1st quarter of 2019.
If we are awarded the grant, we will get the repairs made to the life safety trailer, and we will
be able to continue the program by bringing the trailer to our elementary schools and teaching
the kids about fire safety. The intended outcome is the trailer will be repaired and clean and
fresh and ready to go for next spring.

Our agency uses these Social Media platforms to send messages to our
followers.
We post photos of fires, vehicle accidents, firefighters using equipment
and trainings.
We also send out safety tips and weather warnings.
We will continue to push messages out on a daily basis.

Throughout 2018, the Public Education program continued
with focusing on community outreach. Participating in both
City and community events we were able to continue to educate and instruct community members and visitors on ways to
prepare themselves, keeping their families and homes safe.
South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue has partnered with The California State Parks Boating and Waterways to bring the life
jacket loaner program to the south shore. SLTFR was also on
the water in 2018 aboard Marine 17 with life vests to loan out
to passengers of boats, as well as loaning them to the public
from both fire station 1 and 3.
STLFR also began a partnership with Lime, the electric bike and scooter company with offering
free helmets for riders 18 and over. Helmets are available at both station 1 and 3 for free use
while riding. With additional monies granted to the Public Education budget for 2018, our current programs can continue and new outreach programs can be pursued. 2019 should see the
arrival of the SLTFR smoke trailer and table top smoke house. SLTFR hopes to have both
ready for spring 2019 to bring to the elementary schools within the City, as well as the ability of
allowing the general public to see during SLTFR public events. The continued support from the
community that we serve, and participation from other local agencies, we will continue with
bringing great educational opportunities for everyone. By being able to have handouts, giveaways, prizes, and new information, we will continue to grow our programs and annual events.
South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue is committed to educating our community, remaining active
with new instruction, and ensuring our outreach efforts create safe homes, businesses, visitors, and all those who call South Lake Tahoe home.

Our agency responded to 11 incidents
involving Lime Scooters in 2018

Arson Investigation - Captain Martinez
The 2018 South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue Fire/Explosion Investigation team continued its hard
work, training, as well as gaining real world experience with investigating fires and explosions within the
city. The team consisting of three department members worked together with members of South Lake
Tahoe Police Department, USFS, and other surrounding agencies to determine origin and cause of all fires
and explosions within city limits, as well as being
called in off duty to assist other agencies in scene processing and investigations. This would include new
certification in Wildland Fire Investigation through the National Wildland Coordinating Group,
(NWCG FI-210). During the year team members continued their training via on-line courses, conferences,
as well as State Fire Marshal training. In 2018 there
were approximately 55 incidents responded to by the
team. All fires/explosions are investigated to determine origin and cause. The team also joined the El
Dorado County Investigation Task Force. This gives
SLTFR the ability to call
other investigators to
assist if needed. 2018
also saw the purchase of a fire investigation scene kit for use during scene processing of incidents involving wildland incidents. As
always, training, and education will be high priorities for all members of the investigation team. Attendance to the 2019 Wildland
Arson Investigation Conference will be attended by team members, as well as attending California Conference of Arson Investigators Conference, and the San Luis Obispo Fire Investigation
Strike Team Fire Death Investigation training during the summer
of 2019.

Grants - Captain Leslie Asbury
SLTFR has done a great job on addressing the primary needs
of the department and currently have 1 active grant open. The
year closes out with us preparing for a large SAFER grant that
should open for applications in early spring. This grant is a
comprehensive 3 year grant program to improve the staffing of
firefighters in fire departments. We received support from the
City Council this year to apply for nine firefighter positions
through this grant once it opens. We are busy collecting the
data and support to build a strong grant application.
We have an active grant out to repair the smoke educational trailer. Once this trailer is repaired, we will be able to revamp our once highly desired school fire safety education program. We will know if we are awarded this funding in the 1st quarter of 2019.

Behavioral Health - Captain Leslie Asbury
It has been a busy year for certification training. Captain Asbury was able to go to two trainings
and received certifications in IAFF Peer Support and ICISF (International Critical Incident Stress
Foundation) Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) for Individuals and Group. These certifications give the necessary training in order to implement a sustainable Peer Support and
CISM program for South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue. Captain Asbury also attended the week long
Public Safety Peer Support Association Conference in San Diego, California. This conference
hosted various subject matter experts with Peer Support, Public Safety Chaplain and Clinician
Programs. It was a week of learning from the best and creating great networks with other Fire
Department Behavioral health officers from around the nation.

On November 8, 2018 one of the nation’s deadliest wildfires started near
Paradise, California. Knowing the toll
this fire was taking on our first responders, CALFIRE deployed a Peer
Support team to the base camp. Due
to the magnitude of devastation,
CALFIRE knew that they needed a
vast Peer Support response.
Captain Asbury was invited up to be
part of this team. For seven days she
worked in camp and out in the field
providing assistance to all the front
line personnel.
Captain Asbury
worked with a team of close to 30
Peer Support from local, state and
federal fire agencies, state and federal rangers as well as trauma trained clinicians. They
worked 18 hour days offering support, diffusing, debriefing and professional counseling. It was a
precedence setting collaboration to assist our first responders in dealing with the tragedies that
they faced out there.

Pre-Incident Planning - Captain Leslie Asbury
Pre-Incident Planning is gathering key information on buildings and businesses throughout
our community during non-emergency times. This information can be pulled up on the way
to an emergency, such as a fire, so the firefighters can be familiar with that particular building. Information gathered includes the layout of the building, location of fire alarm panels,
locations of gas and electrical shut offs, and if the building is sprinklered.
Going to the buildings during non-emergency times also affords the crews opportunities to
get familiar with the building by physically walking through it. Completing these can be
time consuming, so it is a process that will take several years to complete. Crews made
great progress this year and have completed several areas in town.
We have converted the one page written form into a diagram. This gives the crew a visual
as to where the key things are actually located on the building. This conversion process
will take some time being there are about 100 PIP’s completed thus far.

Facilities - Engineer Brenen Davis
During the year 2018, our Fire stations have
needed numerous repairs. Requests were
made and some replacements were found to
be warranted. We couldn’t do it without our
facilities city crews doing a great job with
staying on top of repairs. Fire station three
being 60 years old still needs many maintenance repairs and replacements of flooring, paint,
kitchen and bathroom upgrades. Although these items are still waiting repairs, the fire station did
receive many small repairs as wells as a new fire station identifier sign, office furniture, and cleaning tools needed for stations.
Fire station one received a new air
conditioning system throughout the
station. This air conditioning system
has been a much needed item for
years helping our Firefighters stay
cool through the summer nights.
Fire Station two has also had its exterior painted to help prevent further
damage against Tahoe weather.
Our crews have worked diligently to prepare for readiness inspections. We spend many hours
each year cleaning and repairing the station, apparatus, and uniforms to make sure we hold ourselves to high standards of clean and presentable fire stations. This also helps with discovering
possible station repairs before they become bigger concerns.

“Keep going. Do what’s next.”
-Chief Alan Brunacini

Apparatus Maintenance - Engineer Holt Cawelti
This year South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue continued to make improvements to scene lights on our
wild land engines by replacing original incandescent lights with high power LED scene lights. This
will improve safety and work conditions when firefighters are working at night on the scene of a
wild land fire or other emergency. We have also
painted the cabs of our wild land engines to
match the black and red paint scheme of our
structure engines. In 2018 SLTFR also received a
new utility truck. This new vehicle will serve may
purposes in the department including towing our new Rescue Boat M-17, serving as an out of
county transport vehicle for strike teams as well as a backup Battalion Chief vehicle. Also it will
handle any of the day to day requirements of the department as a heavy duty pick-up truck. The
department has also begun the process of procuring a new ladder truck. If all goes well the department can expect the new ladder truck to arrive by early 2020.

CPR Instruction - Firefighter Scott Blasser
SLTFR’s CPR program issued 59 Certifications in 2018. Our Manikins were in dire need of
replacement. We were able to replace them with portable manikins allowing us to take CPR
into the community and provide a high quality learning experience. We taught courses for
local businesses, non-profits and healthcare professionals. It was a successful year where
we were able to adapt our quarterly course program into something that reached over triple
the community certifications for prior years.

Quartermaster - Engineer Jody Benavidez
The role of the Quartermaster was one the most
varied positions in the Military. The Quartermaster
Corps are in charge of all general supplies except
for ammunition and medical supplies. Items such
as food, building materials, tools and uniforms are
warehoused and distributed under the quartermaster's authority. The Quartermaster would be in
charge of maintaining an appropriate stock of all
materials, receiving requests for supplies from soldiers and making sure that those items reach the
correct destination.
This role at South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue is similar, minus the medical and ammunition. We keep
up with the supply and demand of our department
so that we have the tools we need to maintain the
stations for everyday use. Firefighters live at the
station for 48 hours or more at a time, and each
station is considered our home for that duration.
Therefore, it is important that we supply items to keep the station safe and clean for the on
duty staff. This includes cleaning supplies, kitchen appliances, pots and pans and paper supplies etc.
The Quartermaster assignments also include
making sure the American Flags are in good
condition at each station. Its has been a tradition to replace the American flags every year
on the 4th of July.

Inventory - Engineer Doug Bailey
Inventory control continues to track department assets.
Inventory is responsible for tracking items after purchase, tracking the lifespan of our assets
and replacement.

Maintaining an accurate inventory of our
assets is critical for our strategic plan,
business plan, and provides insight into
what works and what doesn’t. We are
fortunate the public has given us these
tools and we take tracking maintenance
of these items seriously.

Historian - Firefighter Danny Vallejo
This year we have been collecting historical items from the department and displaying them
at our training center. We have converted the older carousel photos into a DVD format to be
viewed with over an hour and a half of photos to be enjoyed. We had several strike teams go
out, and we received many cards and letters of thanks, which we appreciate so much. We
created a shadowbox with all the notes and hung it up at our training center.
Honoring our past is critical as we move the organization into the future.

Operations
Battalion Chief Jim Drennan
Jim Drennan has served as the South Lake Tahoe
Fire Rescue Operations Battalion Chief from May of
2016 through September of 2018. In this role Chief
Drennan is responsible for new apparatus, standards
of cover, pre-incident planning, quarterly inspections,
Duty Chief for A Shift and the following personnel
and their respective staff assignments:

Tools and Equipment - Engineer Davis
PPE/Uniforms - Engineer Mileski
SCBA - Engineer Hambel
Hoses, Nozzles, Appliances, Water - Engineer Vankirk
Ice Rescue - Firefighter Vallejo
EMS Equipment / Supplies - Firefighter Renner
TEMS - Firefighter Blasser
Swift Water Rescue - Blasser

Following an active year in 2017 SLTFR continued with an equally busy Winter into 2018.
Within the department the Operations Division coordinated with Training and Administration to
continually hone our skills with 3 person Engine Companies and improve our EMS service delivery with excellent Engine-based paramedic response. Our close coordination and relationship with the JPA Ambulance service is still improving as well with cooperation between Operations and the JPA administration. In 2018 Chief Drennan worked closely with the JPA committee to prepare for El Dorado County’s RFP for EMS delivery in South Lake. This has been
a joint effort between the fire agencies and the JPA ambulance service. In 2016 our operations changed dramatically when we shifted from an ALS transporting Fire Department to an
ALS non-transporting Fire Department. This change has had lasting positive effects on Department morale, training, retention and operational readiness.

Heavy call volume year round coupled
with some out of county wildland fire responses including strike team deployments to the Carr Fire, Ferguson Fire
and the deadly Camp Fire kept our
crews engaged in the State’s Master
Mutual Aid System.

The Operations Chief has also been busy this year working with our legal team to address a
lawsuit over our ladder truck, build specifications for a new ladder truck and the purchase of a
new utility vehicle rated to tow our new Fire Rescue Boat donated last year by the “Angel of
Lake Tahoe” Lisa Maloff.
Engineer Holt Cawelti has been
instrumental through this process.
We have also had considerable
help from Phil Harwood and Tom
Liebengood from Motor Pool.

In March of 2018 Chief Drennan prepared a staff report for Council to address our staffing
model. Due to several administrative cuts over the years we had been working with a much
reduced number of staff to maintain two of our three fire stations. Even after shutting down
station 2 we were still having difficulty maintaining daily staffing. By presenting a detailed report to Council we were successful at getting three positions allocated in order to ease some
of the overtime burden and give some relief to the current staff who were routinely being
forced into work (by contractual obligation) to maintain our minimum staffing of three firefighters on each of the two engines daily.
Following the staff report Council gave direction to replace three of the previously lost positions. Due to one medical retirement and one early retirement we were able to recruit for five
positions in total. Over the last 9 months we were able to successfully hire all five with the last
recruit coming on board by January of 2019.

For most of the year Chief Meston worked tirelessly on our Standards of Cover document
which was presented to council in September.
The entire department played various roles in
the development of the document with Chief
Drennan editing the finished copy prior to presenting to council. Chiefs Meston, Martin,
Drennan and Koeppen all assisted in the
presentation to the City Council.
Looking forward to another busy and productive year in 2018!

Tools and Equipment - Engineer Brenen Davis
SLTFR uses a variety of rescue tools, along
with a diverse assortment of hand tools that
help us with the tasks that are expected of
us in today’s fire service. We are responsible for maintaining these tools and making
sure they are ready for use when it counts.
Not only do we check these tools every day,
we train with them in real conditions. This
often ends in repairs needed to keep them
functional and operating properly.

We are also always researching and learning of
new equipment that can help us do our job more
efficiently and effectively. This year SLTFR has
outfitted our apparatus with new LED scene
lighting, small hand tools for our tool box, personal equipment that is kept with us at all times
including rescue rope, door chocks, and hand
tools. SLTFR has also updated our two engines
with E-draulic Combie extraction tools.

Personal Protective Equipment / Uniforms
Engineer Mike Mileski
In 2018 South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue was fortunate enough to hire on 4 new firefighters and a
Battalion Chief. Firefighters come in all shapes and sizes and it is critical that new employees are
fitted properly with new turnouts. Each set of turnouts has a maximum shelf life of 10 years per
NFPA. This investment is crucial to the safety of our firefighters and to the public we serve. Care
and maintenance of these turnouts is stressed to each firefighter to maximize the life of the gear.
Our in house cleaning capabilities and annual PPE inspections allow SLTFR to remain compliant
and most importantly, SAFE.
We now realize dirty turnouts are directly related to
firefighter cancer. Engineer Mileski has placed turnout Decon kits on our apparatus to ensure we remain healthy and able to meet our customer service
goals.

Uniforms - Firefighter Danny Vallejo
Throughout the year we have continued to order shirts and uniform items as needed. We have
met with all of the newly hired employees and ensured that the uniform process went smoothly
by meeting all employees at the uniform agency to answer any questions and assist as needed.

Self Contained Breathing Apparatus - Engineer Pat Hambel
The Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Officer is responsible for
purchasing, maintaining and repair of breathing apparatus and
equipment for members.
CALOSHA inspection of the departments breathing air compressors was complied with in November 2018. All yearly testing and
calibrations have been met.
All line members now have “Scott sight” installed in their SCBA
mask. This is a small thermal imager inside each firefighters mask
to speed victim search in black out conditions, where a flashlight is
useless.
In 2018 the SCBA officer worked in conjunction with Lake Tahoe
Basin Fire Academy to provide a mobile air station for academy’s
live fire training.
The SCBA officer worked with neighboring agencies for mask fit testing, SCBA cylinder refill
and SCBA specific information sharing.

Hoses, Nozzles, Appliances, and Water- Engineer Kevin VanKirk
In 2018 we completed an update to our
hydrant map database. With the help of
city GIS analyst Eric Friedlander we instituted an electronic GIS system to help with
future hydrant installations. This makes
our maps much more accurate and current
for locating fire hydrants during an emergency. We also updated our 2.5” “bomb
line” nozzles to a low pressure design, allowing easier use by a single firefighter
with our minimal staffing.

We found a pump and nozzle combination
for our Marine 17 rescue boat. We purchased a high performance Hale portable pump and versatile TFT Hemisphere monitor that will give us substantial firefighting capabilities on the water.

As always, we completed our annual hose testing
without incident. We placed 600’ of hose out of
service and tested over 9,000 feet. Having
properly working hoses is a huge key to effective
firefighting, so this annual testing is critical to our
agency.

Ice Rescue - Firefighter Danny Vallejo
During 2018 we performed “real time” training with all 3 shifts. The training was very beneficial in seeing what the department’s actual response and deployment times are.
The training showed we have room for improvement. We have been continuously looking at
other agencies and through online research looking for ways to improve our ice water rescue
program.

EMS equipment / supplies- Firefighter Trent Renner
SLTFR had another successful year providing Paramedic capabilities from our engine companies. The new addition we made this year was outfitting a full Advanced Life Support set of
gear for our new rescue boat, Marine 17. This allows us to begin treatment as soon as patient
contact is made on the water giving higher probabilities of a good outcome. It also minimizes
delays from having to transfer equipment from our Engine to the boat prior to departure from
shore. With the department goal of up staffing our boat this next year during busy boating
days, this gear will prove to be an asset to our department and visitors to the city of South Lake
Tahoe.

Tactical Emergency Medical Service - Firefighter Scott Blasser
Firearms were present in 83 of our last 85 missions (capacity for GSW care)
14 of our last 85 missions were drug related (showing exposure or OD potential)
Environmental exposure considerations by season:
Winter (Nov-Feb) – 28, 28%
Spring (Mar-May) – 18, 18%
Summer (Jun-Aug) – 37, 37%
Fall (Sep-Nov) - 18, 18%
This is for our last 101 missions (including activations with cancellations)
Medics from the TEMS unit were present at 86 of our last 101 missions
(with most of those being threat assessments or sniper-only missions)

TEMS unit were proud to participate
in the annual El Dorado County 9/11
Stair Climb at the Red Hawk casino

Swift water rescue - Firefighter Scott Blasser
Swift water rescue continued reinforcing skills and building on past trainings. The annual
training consisted of target hazard awareness and river access points. We further built on
skills and capability working within hot and warm zones. Heading into the 2019 season we
have increased capability and safety with some additional equipment as well as replacement
of worn and obsolete gear.

Training
Interim Battalion Chief Bruce Martin

New Hire advocate / Training Calendar - Firefighter Wildman
Communications - BC Drennan
Wildland Preparedness - Engineer Taormina and Firefighter Winter
Hazardous Materials - Captain Anderson
Hostile MCI - TEMS Medics
STAT - Captain George
Health and Fitness - Firefighter Forehand
Water Rescue Systems / Boat - Engineer Monday
Extrication - Engineer Bailey
Blue Card Training - Captain Jack

Training is one of the three basic priorities for the SLTFR. We try to accomplish training
each and every duty day. We train for 3 basic reasons; worker safety, professional performance to recognized standards and to reduced exposure to liability. The City of San Jose
Fire Department developed a comprehensive study of how much annual training is needed
for a firefighter to meet the standards set forth in the following governing documents
California OSHA
The General Duty Clause of General Industrial Safety orders of California (CCR)
Federal Mandates
California Incident Command Certification System
National Incident Management System
Various EMS training mandates for both EMT1 and EMTP

Fire department emergency operations are inherently dangerous. Risk management principles require focusing solid, realistic, ongoing and verifiable training on high risk, low frequency
events. Our fire department training program focuses on training personnel for maximum
safety and effectiveness in emergency operations.
SLTFR strives to complete those minimum standards by devoting a minimum of 2 hours daily
to training. We accomplish this with fire station drills, multi company training drills, mutual aid
training standards, probationary training courses. To ensure that we can conduct multicompany drills and maintain our response times we strive to conduct training at the training
center.
2018 was a robust year of training that is highlighted in several reports found within our document. These include Blue Card Command Training, Tactical Emergency Medical Service
(with our SWOT paramedics), Marine 17 “MS Lisa” training and behavioral health). Here is a
comprehensive list of training that was focused on our existing career development guidelines, probationary training and refinement of our minimum company standards.

SLTFR conducted the following types of trainings in 2018:

Hose evolutions
Water application based upon National Institute of Standards
Ladder training
Active shooter training
Boat and water rescue training
Basic fire behavior
Wildland fire behavior
Pre-incident building familiarization
Drivers training
Auto extrication
Ice rescue
Swift water rescue
Urban search and rescue training, lifting and moving heavy objects

Probationary firefighter training includes all of the basic skills that a firefighter needs to
obtain the Firefighter II certification.
Fire Service Organization and Responsibility
Miscellaneous equipment and tools
Fire behavior and extinguishment theory
Firefighter safety
Portable fire extinguishers
Ropes, knots and hitches
Hose, nozzles and appliance
Ground ladders
Forcible entry
Rescue
Ventilation
Fire control
Salvage and overhaul
Fire protection water systems
Fire protection systems
Fire prevention and investigation
Communications
Vehicle extrication
Wildland firefighting
Emergency Care
Incident Command System
Hazardous materials

Our new Battalion Chief - Jay Manning

Chief Manning started his fire career at the age of eighteen with the Tulare County Fire Department as a Paid Call Firefighter. He attended the College of the Sequoias Fire Academy in
1998 after realizing he had a love for the job. Chief Manning worked for the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection in Monterey County for two seasons prior to being hired
by the City of Visalia as a Firefighter in August of 2000. Chief Manning promoted to Fire Engineer in March of 2006 and promoted to Fire Captain in March of 2009. He was hired by the
City of South Lake Tahoe as a Fire Battalion Chief in November of 2018.

Chief Manning is currently assigned as the Administration Battalion Chief and manages the
Fire Department’s Budget, Policies and Procedures, Business Plan, Staff Meetings / Operations Meeting Coordinator, Cal OES / Mutual-Auto Aid Liaison, Fire Prevention Liaison, and
Dispatch Liaison.

Chief Manning received his Fire Officer Certification, Associate of Science degree in Fire Science and Firefighter 2 certification in 2001. He completed the California State Fire Marshal Office Chief Fire Officer Certification in 2011 and completed a National Fire Academy accredited
Bachelor of Science degree in Fire Administration from Waldorf College in November of 2014.

Chief Manning is married to his wife
Stephanie of 14 years and they have two
wonderful children; Jacob 12 yrs. and
Harley 10 yrs. In his spare time he enjoys
camping and traveling with his wife and
children.

New hire advocate /Training calendar - Firefighter Chris Wildman
The objective of the probationary system is to take the Probationary Firefighter from the academy or entry level environment and transition him/her to professional firefighter at the end of probation. The In House Academy is a short training guide to familiarize the Probationary Firefighter with South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue fire ground procedures. The emphasis needs to change
from short training periods to in depth training focusing on efficiency and safety. This will be accomplished by transitioning the probationary firefighter through a series of evaluations and Modules at the 3, 6, 9, 12, and 18 month marks.
Probationary Firefighters will have an Advocate from SLTFR that will act as a liaison to ask
questions, receive guidance, and act as a provider to ensure the firefighters success. In 2018
four new Firefighters were hired and have begun started their probationary period. The end of
the year will be 6 months into their probation and they have already proved to be competent
Firefighters and hardworking individuals. SLTFR works hard and takes pride in developing our
probationary firefighters for a safe professional career in the fire service.

In 2018, SLTFR hired four Firefighters/
Paramedics. The probationary firefighters started
with a one week orientation which consisted of
apparatus, station and city familiarization. The
probationary firefighters were assigned to an Engine Captain to begin their probationary period.
After their first three months they all completed
module 1 which consisted of Type 1 engine operations.

In September, the probationary firefighters were put through an intensive and physically demanding one month academy. The main instructors were Captain Justin Keys and Firefighter
Trent Renner. The following members of SLTFR played a significant role in training our new firefighters: Firefighter Wildman, Firefighter Winter, Firefighter Vallejo, Firefighter Forehand, Engineer Benavidez, Engineer Taormina, Engineer Bailey, Engineer Hambel, Engineer Mileski, Captain George, Captain Martinez, Captain Asbury, Captain Anderson, and Captain Jack. This one
month academy consisted of PPE, SCBA, MCI, firefighter behavioral health, ladders, hose, ventilation operations, forcible entry, rope rescue, auto extrication, HAZMAT, wildland operations,
water rescue, boat operations, gas emergencies, firefighter survival, RIC operations, high rise,
fire behavior, arson investigation, and live fire training. Thank you to the Command staff and
Ret. Chief Kitchel for prioritizing this academy and contributing to its success. Once the academy was completed the firefighters were reassigned to a new Engine Captain to start module 2,
wildland operations.

Communications - Battalion Chief Jim Drennan
In 2018 Chief Drennan oversaw this staff assignment working within budget to improve our
equipment and communications policies. Through a Homeland Security grant South Lake Tahoe Fire, South Lake Tahoe Police and Placerville Police were awarded a grant for new portable radios. 90 new Motorola XTS 5000 VHF radios were purchased and given out to the three
agencies. Additional mobile radios for Engines and staff vehicles were also purchased this
year. Our radio communications were also improved this year through our Blue Card Training
which fine-tuned our radio traffic while working in the field.

The infrastructure of the City radio system from Dispatch out to the fire, ems and police agencies has aged considerably and is in need of a complete overhaul. Chief Drennan along with
Chief Meston and representatives from SLTPD have worked over the last year with Scientel Solutions to examine the current system and determine how best to move forward with rebuilding
the radio/communications system. A full comprehensive report is scheduled to be presented to
City Council early in 2019.

Wildland fire preparedness - Engineer Taormina and
Firefighter Winter
2018 was a moderately busy year for wildland operations basin wide but another extremely busy year for
wildland state wide. The state is still recovering from
tree mortality and drought conditions. This year SLTFR
stayed vigilant and maintained a heightened level of
awareness.
At the end of April SLTFR took part in a rigorous
wildland fire re-certification training. This includes over
40 hrs of training to ensure the department is ready for
the season. Over the course of this training, members
will cover everything from an arduous physical fitness
test to simulating different fire suppression techniques.

In May, our members took part in a wildland chainsaw operations class. This class was five
full days of instruction taught by the state. In this class members learned how to fall hazard
trees safely and how to effectively run a chainsaw on wildland fires. This class is required for
our members when we respond mutual aid to large fires within the state.

Our department took part in California’s state mutual aid system and responded to multiple out of
county assignment. These 14 day deployments do
cause a strain on the department due to low staffing levels but it is an honor to participate in our
states mutual aid system. Invaluable knowledge
and experience are gained on these large scale
fires.
Our crew saved this house

This year’s deployments included; Two local
multi day fires as requested through the Basin
Chiefs Agreement, The Ferguson Fire near Yosemite, The Hirz Fire near Redding and the
Camp Fire in Paradise Ca.
As each year passes, these events are becoming increasingly catastrophic. We will continue
to train to the most up to date tactics in
Wildland firefighting and join the mutual aid
system to support our local and statewide wildfire events.

The Camp Fire in Butte County was the deadliest fire
in California history

Deaths: 85
Structures destroyed:
18,793
Acres burned: 153,336

Total Fire Personnel:
1,065

The Ferguson Fire in the Sierra National Forest
in Mariposa County near Yosemite

Deaths: 2 firefighters
Structures destroyed: 10
Acres burned: 96,901

Total Fire Personnel: 1,065

Other fires our agency was deployed to this year:
Thomas Fire in Ventura County - Reimbursement: $90,657.64
Murphy Fire in Plumas County - Reimbursement: $16,975.32
Hirz Fire in Shasta Trinity National Forest near Redding- Reimbursement:
$76,167.90. This money offsets our overtime budget.

Hazardous Materials - Captain Jon Anderson
The hazmat program facilitates and prepares department members for hazmat
response. In addition, the program administrator is responsible for procuring the
necessary equipment and supplies to ensure an effective hazmat emergency response to protect the life, property, and
environment within the City.
In the Year 2018, SLTFR responded to 87
hazardous material related incidents
(Rupture/Explosion/Hazmat/Utility emergencies). In addition, over 370 hours of
hazmat related training was conducted.
Department members were recertified to
the FRO – First Responder Operational
level which requires 8 hours of annual
hazmat training from spill/leak containment to terrorism response. This year, the hazmat
program purchased new hazmat monitors/detectors so the department could effectively determine any hazmat releases during emergency incidents. Additional spill and leak control
supplies were procured to contain and/or mitigate any hazmat incidents that vary from carbon monoxide to WMD releases.

Hostile MCI - TEMS Medics
The primary purpose of this administrative assignment is to prepare SLTFR to operate safely,
efficiently, and effectively in any Hostile Event
or MCI scenario. During 2018 several goals
were accomplished, as well as ongoing contribution to several MCI related processes.
2018 Goals included: Training SLTFR members, keeping up to date with National best
practices, updating SLTFR policy to reflect
best practices, purchasing tactical packs, and
cooperating with surrounding agencies/
stakeholders. SLTFR trainings have continued at the Company level and crews have
been attempting to utilize MCI strategies and
tools during actual incidents. Department training focused on Shift level scenarios and “mini drills” that allowed all SLTFR to participate in training for MCI’s.
SLTFR policy C-9 was updated to reflect National best
practices, submitted for review, and placed into a final
updated policy. Tactical packs were researched, purchased and placed into service on SLTFR apparatus.
The new tactical packs allow crews to carry critical
trauma supplies “hands-free” into hostile scenes, and
provide rapid care and patient triage during the first
crucial moments of a hostile event. Future goals into
fiscal year 2018/2019 will include researching, purchasing and implementing tactical Body Armor for
SLTFR personnel.
Local cooperation included meeting with Barton Hospital safety coordinators, working with
SLTPD, and presenting SLTFR Hostile event response at the Annual two day Base Station.
The presentation at the Annual Base station allowed SLTFR to keep Barton Staff
up to date on our Hostile response and
joint policy with SLTPD.
All of the accomplishments and participation this year has furthered the goals and
objectives of this staff assignment, and
has continued to prepare SLTFR for Hostile Events and MCIs.

South Tahoe Action Team - Captain Kim George
South Tahoe Action Team had a
great year.
Members participated in a number of activities including Firefest,
the SLTFR open house, the
SLTFR active shooter drill, and
National Night Out among others.
Our core group of STAT members saw fantastic participation
and engagement.
Instead of conducting a full STAT course to recruit new members, this year we trialed an information only course that was successful in providing interested citizens information on how to
survive during a disaster. We will continue with this trial to identify further interest.

Health and Wellness - Firefighter Joe Forehand
ARC performed Annual physicals for us at our training
center this year. A mobile unit was used, allowing us
to determine the location of the physicals. This allowed 30 of us to have our physicals completed over a
2 week period, while never having to take a piece of
equipment out of service.
The other focus for fiscal year 2018 has been to shore
up our accessory equipment. The list of new equipment procured this year includes chin up bars, fitness
bands, calf platforms, interval timers, dip belts, yoga
mats, bosu balls, hex bars & a treadmill mat.

Water Rescue / Marine 17 Boat - Engineer Steve Monday
After three seasons without a rescue
boat, 2018 was an exciting year for our
water rescue program. SLTFR purchased
a brand new fire rescue boat from the
company Safe Boats which is the same
company the Coast Guard has used for
the last ten years. This purchase was only
made possible by the extreme generosity
of Ms. Lisa Maloff!

The new Marine 17, also named the “MS. Lisa” is a 27’ full cabin rescue boat, with 600HP and
has the latest electronics, navigation, and communication technology systems. We outfitted Marine 17 with new equipment to cover the different services
but were able to utilize and overlap some of the equipment
interchangeably to help save on costs. Earlier in the year
from February through the summer, SLTFR trained several
times a week getting proficient with specs, terminology,
maintenance and the overall capabilities of the new boat.
Our department spent hundreds of hours training on docking, driving and maneuvering in tight areas all to be added
with high winds and large swells on the lake.

Other trainings included getting familiar with new equipment like rescue gear, search patterns,
sonar, GPS, and infrared. We also trained on different rescue techniques in the water. These
drills included rescues for conscious and unconscious patients, varying techniques of free diving (with/without weights), diving with a 5 minute
air supply, escape methods, and surfacing.

Before the summer season started, we invited
Ms Lisa Maloff to the marina for a Christening
Ceremony and launching of the new rescue
boat. The ceremony was so special it received
attention from local media and Reno news. In
addition to serving its community and its visitors with different rescue methods, Marine 17
also provides fire suppression and EMS (with
ALS capabilities). This past summer Marine 17
was available for many different calls and responded to and saved an active drowning victim. What made this a very unique situation
was not only the save itself but also having
Chief Meston on board to witness and assist with the save!
For the upcoming year one of our challenges, is finding a more permanent slip at a marina with
better or faster access to the lake. Ideally, this would be in a more central location for either engine companies to respond in case one engine is committed to a call. Another challenge we
face is working fluidly with other agencies when responding and arriving to water emergencies.
For South Lake on the California side we are the only agency with rescue, suppression and
EMS capabilities. All other agencies are law enforcement with different SOGs and priorities. So
we will continue our efforts toward a more cohesive response and IAP for water emergencies
on the lake. On behalf of South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue, Thank you Ms Maloff!

Auto Extrication / Technical Rescue- Captain Justin Keys
In 2018, SLTFR responded to 115 traffic collision calls. Approximately 70 of those incidents
involved patients who were transported to the hospital. SLTFR responded to over 50 incidents for vehicle lock outs.
Auto extrication trainings included company level, multi company drills and teaching the Lake
Tahoe Basin Fire Academy cadets. SLTFR was turned down for a FEMA grant to replace the
obsolete auto extrication tools on the Type 1’s.
Through budgeting we were able to purchase two new edraulic combi tools. (Jaws of Life)
These tools were placed on Engine 1 and Engine 3.

Blue Card training - Captain Tyler Jack
In the spring of 2017 South Lake Tahoe Fire
Rescue adopted the Blue Card program. This
highly respected program revolves around
structural firefighting. It is designed to provide
SLTFR the tools necessary to provide safe
and aggressive firefighting while also adding
consistency for surrounding agencies. SLTFR
has made huge strides this year in our transition into Blue Card. This June Captain Jack attended a train the trainer course at the Blue Card headquarters in Phoenix Arizona. For 5 days he
trained under some of the most well respected Officers in the fire service. Consequently, his
newly acquired skills and knowledge have brought forth the tools necessary to provide our department with invaluable Blue Card training.
Our training center has added a simulation lab with the latest state of the art equipment, putting
our firefighters in realistic situations focusing on real time radio transmissions and tactical fire
ground decisions. The Blue Card online training program has now been provided to all ranks.

Drone program - Firefighter Scott Blasser
In 2018 we began developing a drone program. We reached out to organizations within the
state and country to see how drones can serve our community and add additional safety to
our operations. We are currently in the yearlong process of approval with the Federal Aviation Administration. This will be completed in 2019 and provide our organization with a Certificate of Authorization (COA). A COA allows us to incorporate drones into our operations.
Along with this, we developed a policy that will guide us in all facets of this developing program. The drones will help SLTFR in the following areas:
Scene Monitoring
Search and Rescue
Post Fire and Disaster Assessment
Wildland Firefighting

Some facts about fire service history
Where was the first American Fire Department?
The first American (volunteer) fire department company is often
credited to Ben Franklin, around 1736, in Philadelphia. This started as a "club" or co-op, to protect each other's homes in the event
of a fire. But there were organizations resembling firefighting
"clubs", also known as "Mutual Fire Societies" in Boston prior to
this. Boston also had "Firewards" as early as 1711. As early as
1678, Boston had some fire fighting equipment and a paid crew to
maintain it and respond to fires. In 1648, New York, and a few
other cities, had a volunteer "rattle watch" who patrolled the
streets. If a fire was discovered these people would sound an
alarm and help organize bucket brigades. As early as 1731 there
is a record of the City of New York purchasing fire apparatus. This
was a hand pump/brake bar engine. The oldest documented fire engine in New York State, this
lead-lined wooden pumper was, incredibly, a huge step forward in firefighting during its time.
Ben Franklin
Franklin noted in his own newspaper, in 1735, that Boston had "a
club or society of active men belonging to each fire engine,
whose business is to attend all fires with it whenever they happen." This may have been one of the concepts that help him go
down in history as one of our first, if not THE first, fire chief. The
difference between Ben Franklin's "fire brigade" and the other coops, of clubs, is that he saw the advantage of protecting all the
property of the community and not just those who had joined together to help fight each other's fires. Franklin formed a fire brigade
that became know as The Union Fire company. This was made up of about 30 volunteers from
the community. These men met monthly to discuss fire fighting techniques. But this was not the
only "fire company" in Philadelphia. Soon afterwards there were others known as, the Britannia, the Heart-in-Hand, the Fellowship and others.
Many prominent early Americans were volunteer firefighters. After all, in most cases, if people
didn't organize and form some kind of co-op, there wasn't anyone to help keep the town from
burning down. George Washington was a volunteer in Alexandria, Va. and purchased a new
fire engine to donate to the town.

Some facts about fire service history
Why are Dalmatians known as the fire dogs?
The tradition of Dalmatians in firehouses dates
back more than a century. Nowadays they
mainly serve as mascots, but before fire trucks
had engines, Dalmatians played a vital role
every time firefighters raced to a blaze.
Dalmatians are known for their physical nature
— most can run long distances without tiring
— and guarding instinct. In the 1700s, Dalmatians were found to have a calming effect on
horses. Soon after the realization, they were
used to run alongside horses in English stagecoaches. When other dogs would run out and
try to scare the horses, the Dalmatians would
chase them away.
So during the era of horse-drawn fire apparatus, Dalmatians would run alongside the
horses to make sure they weren't spooked or
slowed down by pedestrians in the road. It has
been said that they acted as "sirens," barking
to alert pedestrians that the fire brigade was
en route.

While on scene, the horses were not comfortable being near fire. As a result, the Dalmatians would stay behind and keep the horses calm. They would also make sure nothing was
stolen from the apparatus while on scene.
Soon enough, Dalmatians were a commonplace addition in firehouses and became a symbol of the fire service.

Article credit: Rescue 1 / Sarah Calams

Our famous Christmas Truck and Engine
Over 20 years ago, the Firefighter’s
Association started a tradition that has
brought joy to the hearts of the citizens of South Lake Tahoe.

The off duty firefighters started decorating the fire truck (with the ladder)
for Christmas and rigged up a music
system, so they could cruise through
the neighborhoods each night during
the Christmas season, drawing out the
citizens young and old to see the
beautiful lights and come get a candy
cane from the firefighters.

This tradition has evolved from a few
nights to 2 weeks, from a truck to an
engine, and everyone looks forward to
seeing the firefighters come through
their neighborhoods.

Our famous Christmas engine is
something the community looks forward to every year, and we love bringing it to them.

The fire department is just one piece of the City pie. We interact with all the other departments in
some way on a regular basis.
Without the relationships we build with the members of the other City departments, we would not
be able to function so well.

City Administrative Offices City Manager and support staff, who are there to guide us administratively for many of our needs,
and collaborate on the City's visions so we can do our part to make those public safety visions a
reality.
City Attorney’s office - Makes sure we are covered when legal issues come up. Their knowledge
and expertise is vital to the legal safety of our department.
City Clerk’s office - The clerk’s office is the official caretaker of all City records, among hundreds
of other duties. This specifically helps us when a member of the public requests a record, or when
we need assistance with Staff Reports that subsequently need to get to the City Council. They are
our liaison to the City Council meetings.
City Council - Provides direction on policy as well as budget support. Nothing would get done if it
wasn’t for our City Council. Their decisions shape the future of our department. We would not exist
without their direction.

Finance - We are accountable for our spending. We need to get our bills paid and funding for the
year in place. We request our budget through the proper process and Finance manages our Prop
172 funds we need for facilities. Our relationship makes it possible for a smooth budgeting process
year after year and we are grateful for the relationship we have with this department.

Human Resources - When we have a position available, HR is our 1st stop. They set up the recruitment process, help us with our testing, set up background investigations, and provide support
the whole way through the hiring process. HR also provides support for our firefighters who need
help with the Employee Assistance Program, negotiations, FBOR, and Worker’s Compensation.
We could never do our jobs administratively without them!

Information Technology - IT is instrumental in how we function and communicate. All of our
computer systems and software are set up and maintained by the IT department . If we ever
have any technological issues, they will come help us, any time of day or night, even on a holiday, they are right there supporting us. We are very grateful for that support.

Development Services - This department provides us with safe structures throughout our City,
as well as a Fire Inspector to enforce the codes set forth by the International Code Council and
the California Fire Code.

Police Department - Our counterparts at the police department are a crucial part of our dangerous responses to medical aids. The police officers we rely on out in the field assist us with
special tactics, combative patient care, traffic control for vehicle accidents, extra hands for CPR
calls, or general safety in a bad situation. Many of them have saved lives with us and we are
grateful for every one of the members of our police department.

Public Works - The Public Works Department, which includes Motor Pool, is a huge
integral part of our services to the community.
Without roads being clear of snow, we could
never respond to emergencies. Without paved
roads, our apparatus would be destroyed.
The Motor Pool Department is a crucial part
of our every day operations. The fine mechanics our City employs have worked on our fire
engines to make sure they are in good shape.
They are available any time, day or night to fix
something if it breaks. They take great pride
in making sure our equipment is ready to go
always. They contribute to the specifications
in building our new apparatus, and our relationship with them means better communication, and therefore, safer apparatus and firefighters.

Parks and Recreation - Every year for the past 7 years, our department has had to upstaff to
support the Snowglobe event. This means more apparatus, more people, more medical supplies, more
trips to the hospital, more complaints, and many extra
visiting people in our City.
This event has required our senior staff to work
closely with the senior staff of Parks and Rec, as this
event occurs on the City ball fields. We appreciate all
the staff at Parks and Rec, as they are a wonderful
resource for our citizens and visitors alike, and they
are very easy to work with.

Facilities - Without functioning fire stations, we would not exist. The facilities department in
the City provides us with clean, safe fire stations and take care of all the little details we need
to operate. From light fixtures to ice melt, to our engine bay doors, they are always at the stations taking care of something, which we realize is a thankless job, but we all appreciate facilities for their efforts. Without them, we would not be able to concentrate on responding to
emergencies.

Dispatch- Possibly the most important relationship we have in the City is with our dispatch
center. These talented and unsung heroes are the bridge between us and our patients or other
incidents. They are the first to get the 911 call. They are the ones who hear the families crying
out for help on their worst day.
They are coaching untrained people how to perform CPR over the phone. They hear the words
fire or drowning or choking or shooter. They hear terrible stories of what just happened and
keep a calm demeanor while scrambling to get us dispatched to the scene of the emergency.
We need our dispatchers to give us clear directions
and addresses and we recognize what a feat that is
during a phone call with a distraught person.
Our agency is better because of this outstanding group
of people. We are grateful for their service to us and to
our community every day and night.

Dispatcher of the year 2017
Jill Gard

2018 Customer Surveys
This is the 5th year our agency has been sending our customer survey cards to
our constituents.
Here is a summary of the feedback we got this year.
691 surveys were sent out
156 were returned to us (22.58%)
Most external surveys get a 10%-15% response rate
154 were happy with our service. 2 had complaints, which were followed up
on by the Battalion Chiefs.

Customer Surveys Returned
14
10

12

Medical Aids

8

Public Assist

18
108

Fires
Carbon Monoxide
Vehicle Accidents

Vehicle Accident Responses (.5%)
8 Surveys returned

Carbon Monoxide Alarms (1.6%)
14 Surveys Returned

Fires (1.3%)
10 Surveys Returned

Public Assist (2.3%)
18 Surveys Returned

Medical Aids (18.8%)
106 Surveys Returned

108 surveys were returned to sender not filled out.
2 surveys had negative comments, which were addressed by our Battalion Chiefs.
We pride ourselves on providing great service and always want to make sure our customers are
happy with the services they received..

Some comments from survey cards sent back to us
Medical Aid:
“Absolute excellence! They arrived SO fast, most likely saved my
husband’s life, were kind and professional and thorough as they
helped my husband and kept me from falling apart.”
- Anonymous

Medical Aid:
“Your people saved my life. While I was in need I received excellent
care that was expediate, compassionate and life-saving.”
-Colleen S.

Lock Out:
“...Turned a bad morning into a great day! Truly reinforced the
knights-in-shining-armor image of the F.D! Thank you!:
- Anonymous

Water Leak:
“They were all so wonderful! Helped us shut off water and get as
much water out of the house as possible. So caring and considerate.
They are first class A+ guys. We are so grateful for their service.”
- Maureen R.

Fire/Smoke:
“Thank you for keeping us safe!”
- Anonymous

Fire:
“These great guys probably saved the mobile home and eased my mind!”
-Valerie F.

Traffic Collision:
“Thank you!”
- Anonymous

Traffic Collision:
“Everyone involved was very knowledgeable and
courteous.”
- Mike C.

Carbon Monoxide:
“Thank you, thank you! Our saviors!!
- Susan G.

Carbon Monoxide:
They were very kind and helpful - Thank you!
- Madeline A.

Total Fire Loss by Month - Date range: from 1/1/2018 to 12/31/2018

Month

Count of Fires
With Loss

Total Loss

Total Value

1/2018

1

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

2/2018

2

$60,000.00

$60,000.00

3/2018

3

$100.00

$100.00

4/2018

5

$7,600.00

$7,600.00

5/2018

9

$26,150.00

$26,150.00

6/2018

0

0

0

7/2018

11

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

8/2018

15

$10,220.00

$10,220.00

9/2018

16

$250,000.00

$400,000.00

10/2018

18

$20,500.00

$20,500.00

11/2018

19

$400,000.00

$400,000.00

12/2018

22

$2,550.00

$2,600.00

Total fire loss in 2018 = $935,670.00

Special Acknowledgements
Battalion Chief Tim Spencer retired in
July of 2018

EMS Officer George attended the International Public
Safety Association symposium in Washington D.C. in
November. This was a fascinating symposium with
speakers from NFPA (3000), Sandy Hook, Australia,
Las Vegas and Dallas.
This was an incredible opportunity filled with insight
and perspective that offered a rare glimpse into the
active shooter scene.
Our drills attract the attention of regional media, who
often come to the station to interview firefighters
about what we are doing.

Chief Meston was sworn in as the new California Fire
Chiefs Association President in Sacramento this year and
was attended by several members of the department as
well as Interim City Manager Dirk Brazil and City Mayor
Wendy David.
Chief Meston will serve a 1 year term.

Special Acknowledgement from Chief Meston:
This year I was asked to step in to fill the role of Acting City Manager from February to
June.
I am grateful for the support of the other departments for making this short time role easy
to navigate. This was due to the departments all working together to accomplish goals and
objectives.
This City really has many wonderful and hard working members.
I was humbled by the experience and learned more about how the Manager’s office interacts with each department. I have great respect for the position but that being said, I was
grateful to go back to the Fire Department when the assignment concluded.

This year Captain Kim George and Engineer
Brennen Davis did a 9/11 stair climb Tahoe
style. Climbed the greatest elevation gain
climb there is to do in Tahoe (highest point
in the Desolation Wilderness. With an elevation gain of almost 4,100 feet).
They were joined by firefighters from various
depts including El Dorado County Fire, Alameda County Fire and Berkeley Fire, all
while wearing their bunker jackets & helmets.

They spent a lot of the day thinking about 9/11 and
the sacrifice so many made. They felt perpetually in
awe of the bravery and heroism the 343 demonstrated that day.
“It is an honor to be a firefighter and to participate in
such an activity in remembrance of those who paid
the ultimate sacrifice. Never forget.”

-Kim George

Captain Leslie Asbury graduated from
the National Fire Academy Managing
Officer program in December 2017.
This is a two year program in which
candidates attend the NFA in Emittsburg, Maryland once per year for two
six day classes. They also must complete five three day classes from the
NFA’s Leadership series in their respective states. Finally candidates
must complete a Capstone project that
benefits their individual fire departments. The projects must be approved
and supervised by their Fire Chiefs. Captain Asbury, under the direction of Chief Meston established SLTFR’s Behavioral Health Program, a program that creates a pathway for healthy Firefighter resilience. Once approved for graduation, Captain Asbury was presented her certificate
by Chief Meston and Mayor Wendy David at a City Council Meeting.

Newly hired Firefighter
Paramedics in 2018:
Haven Wilvers
Jake Reginato
Tom Jones
James Berthinier

New hires being sworn
in by Chief Meston

Dispatcher of the Year 2017
Jill Gard

Firefighter of the Year 2017 was awarded to
Firefighter / Paramedic Dustin Winter
Kevin VanKirk was promoted
to Engineer / Paramedic

STAT Member of the Year 2017
Tina Cullen

The FIRESCOPE program originated in Southern California, organized under the acronym,
“FIrefighting REsources
of Southern California Organized
for Potential Emergencies” in 1972. By legislative action, the FIRESCOPE Board of Directors and the Office
of Emergency Services Fire and Rescue Service Advisory Committee were consolidated into a working partnership on September 10, 1986.
This consolidation represents all facets of local, rural,
and metropolitan fire departments, the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, and federal fire agencies. Through this partnership,
FIRESCOPE was established as a statewide program under the redefined acronym
“FIrefighting RESources of California Organized for Potential Emergencies.” To further support FIRESCOPE’s statewide program, CALFIRMS (CALifornia Fire Information Resource
Management Systems) in Northern California joined with FIRESCOPE as the Northern Operations Team. Under provisions set forth by Senate Bill 27, chaptered on October 2, 1989, under Health and Safety Code Section 13070, the California Governor's Office of Emergency
Services (Cal OES), California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (Cal Fire) and the
State Fire Marshal (SFM) are to jointly establish and administer the FIRESCOPE Program.
The FIRESCOPE program is intended to complete the legislative attempt to unify these various fire agencies together into one voice and direction.
The character of this group is comprised of diverse fire agencies derived from the founding
legislation. The synergy created by these diverse fire agencies truly provides valuable input
to the Director of Cal OES in addressing the future of fire/rescue services in California and
assures excellent representation for the continued development of FIRESCOPE products.
The organization/program of the Cal OES Advisory Board and the organization/program of
FIRESCOPE are to deal with mutual aid, cooperative agreements, and fire/rescue regional
policy issues and to advise the Director of Cal OES in matters of statewide importance. The
FIRESCOPE decision-making process rests within a majority-rule process based on the size
of the Board and limited discussion time; minority viewpoints are also forwarded to the Cal
OES Director for consideration.

Chief Meston serves on the Board of
Directors for FIRESCOPE, representing
Northern cities, from Fresno to the Oregon border.

Our community faces unprecedented risks from climate -driven wildfires, floods, mudslides and other natural disasters. These disasters are becoming more frequent, more
destructive and more deadly.
Waiting for and reacting to a disaster event is not our only option. Due to lack of
funding, our disaster response system cannot send enough first responders, engines
and other equipment – or send them quickly enough – to combat these mega fires and
other natural disasters. The solution is to enable state and local fire agencies to be
proactive in sending resources to contain the spread of fires and their life -threatening
consequences.
Local and state fire agencies formed Disaster Readiness for Safer Communities (D RiSC) to support their plan to modernize our disaster response system into a
“proactive” system that puts firefighters and equipment into place – in advance – when
and where they know disaster are likely to strike.
DRiSC was responsible for obtaining 25 million dollars from Governor Brown’s office in
2018. This collaboration of labor and management is pushing the legislation to refine
our mutual aid system and improve fire protection to the citizens of the State of California.

SUPPLYING AID TO VICTIMS OF EMERGENCY (SAVE)
SAVE RESPONDING WITH AID FOR WILDFIRE VICTIMS
As part of the California Fire Foundation’s mission to provide victim assistance, it’s Supplying
Aid to Victims of Emergency (SAVE) program provides emergency short-term financial assistance to fire and natural disaster victims in California year-round, including both firefighters
and civilians.
Through the SAVE program, CPF local affiliates and their fire departments can be on-site, with
thousands of SAVE Mastercard gift-cards. The $250 SAVE gift-cards are provided to those
suffering substantial property loss with immediate on-site assistance. Earlier this year 800
SAVE gift-cards were provided to victims of the Carr Fire, and in 2017 over 2,700 SAVE giftcards were provided to victims of wildfires.
We are proud to be part of the SAVE program and are glad to offer SAVE cards to those in
need after a disaster right here in South Lake Tahoe. We are grateful to the Firefighter’s Association Local # 4227 for joining this critical program and making it available to residents and
visitors in South Lake Tahoe.
Testimonial:
While sifting through the remains of her home, Teresa Philbin, SAVE Card recipient, Santa
Rosa, was approached by a firefighter offering a SAVE card. “It struck me as extraordinary for
firefighters to be giving back to people in communities who owe them so much for their efforts,
not the other way around. Thanks for your generosity; it’s greatly appreciated.”

Fallen Firefighter’s Memorial Service
The California Fire Foundation had their annual ceremony to memorialize the sacrifice and
dedication of California’s fallen heroes at the 16th Annual California Firefighters Memorial
Ceremony on September 29, 2018. The ceremony was held at the California Firefighters Memorial located in Capitol Park, Sacramento, CA.
Chief Meston, as President of Cal Chiefs, read the names of this year’s additions to the memorial wall, which is the largest memorial to date.

The California Firefighters Memorial is
a lasting tribute to the men and women
who gave their lives to protect their fellow
Californians.
Located on the grounds of the California
State Capitol in Sacramento, this stunning memorial depicts the heroism of the
profession and the anguish felt when a
firefighter falls in the line of duty.
The centerpiece of the California Firefighters Memorial is a stunning brushed
limestone Memorial Wall with the names
of more than 1,300 California firefighters
who have died in the line of duty since
1850.

Annual Awards Ceremony in 2018

Thank you for supporting us!
All photos provided by Fire personnel

This document is proudly presented by
South Lake Tahoe Fire Rescue
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In memory of Tom Forster
Who provided our agency with world class
training as a Certified Master Instructor and
Fire Chief of Plumas Fire
Thank you for your service, Sir.
Rest in Peace
1958-2018

